STATE OF GEORGIA
COUNTY OF FULTON

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND THE CODE OF THE
CITY OF SANDY SPRINGS

WHEREAS, The City of Sandy Springs is charged with providing for the health, safety and welfare of its citizens; and

WHEREAS, The City of Sandy Springs has authority to amend and modify its internal procedures to insure the full, fair, and objective review of decisions which are made within the City on various issues; and

WHEREAS, The City has determined that these policies will best be served by consolidating appeals as set forth in numerous locations throughout the Code of the City Springs, Georgia into one board known as the Board of Appeals;

THEREFORE, The Mayor and Council of the City of Sandy Springs hereby ordain as follows:

I. The Board of Zoning Appeals is hereby renamed to the Board of Appeals.

II. Section 2-245, 22-27, 103-9, 109-56, 109-223, 109-225, 109-250, 109-373 of The Code of the City of Sandy Springs, Georgia is amended as follows:

At each location that the term “board of zoning appeals” appears, the term “board of appeals” shall be substituted.

III. Section 105-44 of The Code of the City of Sandy Springs, Georgia is amended as follows:

At each location that the term “construction board of appeals” or “construction board of adjustment and appeals” appears, the term “board of appeals” shall be substituted.

IV. Section 105-48, of The Code of the City of Sandy Springs, Georgia is amended as follows:

Subsections (a) through (c) of the section are deleted and subsections (d) through (f) are renamed (a) through (c) respectively.

At each location that the term “construction board of appeals” or “construction board of adjustment and appeals” appears in the section, as amended, the term “board of appeals” shall be substituted.
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V. Any provision in conflict with this Ordinance is hereafter repealed.

VI. This ordinance shall be effective immediately upon its passage by the Mayor and City Council of the City of Sandy Springs.

SO ORDAINED, this 17th day of March, 2009.

Eva Galambos, Mayor

Michael D. Casey, Interim City Clerk

Approved as to form:

Wendell Willard, City Attorney